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Lyndon, Castleton topMMAmen’s lacrosse
LYNDONVILLE, Ver-

mont — Spencer Aubin
scored five goals and had an
assist and Kevin McCarthy
and Shea Jones had three
goals and two assists apiece
as Lyndon
S t a t e
t o p p e d
Maine Mar-
itime Academy of Castine
16-12 in men’s lacrosse ac-
tion on Sunday.

Justin Mosher had two
goals and two assists and
Shane Morin made seven
saves for Lyndon State (3-7,
3-3 NAC).

Chase Whittemore had
five goals and two assists for
MMA (3-8, 3-2 NAC), Dean
Samuelson had five goals
and an assist and Cody
Schell made eight saves.

Castleton 22,MMA6
At Castleton, Vermont, 15

Spartans scored in a North
Atlantic Conference win
over the Mariners on Satur-
day.

Tom Pardew led the way
with three goals and an as-
sist for Castleton State (8-5,
5-0 NAC). Taylor Swarter
and Wyatt Pickrell each
came up with two goals and
an assist while Connor
Kelly, Sam Frackleton and
Zach Devoid came up with
two goals apiece. Three goal-
keepers combined to make
five saves.

Dean Samuelson paced
Maine Maritime Academy
of Castine (3-7, 3-1 NAC)
with three goals and an as-
sist. Michael Martel, Jacob
Rondeau and Chase Whitte-
more scored a goal apiece.
Cody Schell made 19 saves.

Johnson 8, UMF 7
At Johnson, Vermont, Isa-

iah Leraeu’s late third-quar-
ter goal held up as the Bad-
gers withstood a rally to
edge the Beavers in a NAC
game on Saturday.

Andrew Neddo registered
six goals and an assist to
power Johnson State (1-7, 1-4
NAC). Jay Palmisano made
11 saves.

Cameron McAllister (as-
sist) and Chase Remick led
the University of Maine-
Farmington (0-8, 0-5 NAC)
with three goals each. Isaac
Wright scored once with
Caleb Carr making 13 saves.

NEC 21, Husson 2
At Henniker, New Hamp-

shire, Matt Richard amassed

seven goals and five assists
as New England College
posted a North Atlantic Con-
ference win over Husson on
Saturday.

Skyler Saunders contrib-
uted four goals and three
assists for the Pilgrims (9-6,
6-0 NAC), while Sean Largay
(assist) and William Pendle-
ton each netted three goals.

Brett Martin and Trent
Sell scored a goal each for
Husson of Bangor (3-8, 3-2
NAC). Matt Martin logged 12
saves and Nick Zavorotny
made four.

Baseball
Husson, Colby-Sawyer split

At New London, New
Hampshire, Jeff Dunn had a
double and three singles and
knocked in four runs to
spark a 17-hit attack that
gave Colby-Sawyer a 15-0
win and a split of Sunday’s
twinbill. Husson won the
opener 5-4.

On Saturday, the teams
also split with Husson win-
ning the nightcap 10-0 after
the Chargers took the open-
er 4-3.

In Game 2 on Sunday, Na-
than Frongillo and Connor
Henry had three hits apiece
and combined to drive in
seven runs and Doug Avelli-
no also had three hits.

Andrew Carbone and
Mike Peters combined on a
two-hitter for Colby-Sawyer
(10-14, 7-9 NAC).

J.T. Whitten and Ryan
Rebar singled for the Eagles
of Bangor (15-12, 10-4 NAC).

In the opener, Julien
Boone’s RBI double and RBI
singles by Mike Wong and
Rebar highlighted a five-run
seventh gave Husson the
win.

Sam Huston singled twice
for Husson and Ben Walls
allowed eight hits and one
earned in six innings. Ben
Holmes worked a scoreless
seventh.

Frongillo had three sin-
gles for Colby-Sawyer and
Avellino had two.

On Saturday, Dan Whit-
ney and Holmes combined
on a shutout in the second
game.

In Game 2, Whitney (3-1)
scattered 10 hits with a
strikeout through six in-
nings. Cam Archer (double)
and Zach Sugar each tallied
two hits and two RBIs to

lead Husson, while Rebar
singled three times, Andrew
Curran doubled and singled
and Boone provided two sin-
gles and an RBI. Huston
stroked a two-run single.

Jackson Musco and Fron-
gillo had two hits each for
Colby-Sawyer.

In Game 2, Brendan
Thurber’s RBI infield single
in the seventh lifted the
Chargers to the win. Avelli-
no singled twice (RBI) and
Dunn hit two sacrifice flies.
Henry scattered four hits.

Wong singled with an RBI
for the Eagles to support
Brandon Reilly, who al-
lowed six hits and two
earned runs.

UMF sweeps Lyndon
At Farmington, the Bea-

vers racked up 28 runs to
win 16-5 and 12-2 on Satur-
day, then won 2-0 and 6-2 on
Sunday to sweep a North
Atlantic Conference series
from Lyndon State.

In Sunday’s opener, Kyle
Peterson pitched a four-hit
shutout for the University of
Maine-Farmington (12-10,
5-7 NAC). Jordan Croteau
doubled and singled with an
RBI to lead the winners.

Devon Rollins singled
twice for Lyndon State (4-20,
1-11 NAC) behind losing
pitcher Jeff Williams, who
scattered four hits.

In Sunday’s nightcap,
Tom Grady (2 doubles) and
Jimmy Neal (double, single)
each drove in two runs to
pace the Beavers. Ben Keene
and Grayson Beressi (dou-
ble) each had an RBI behind
winner Jory Humphrey,
who spaced five hits.

Rollins doubled and sin-
gled for the Hornets.

In Saturday’s opener,
Keene led a 15-hit attack
with a two-run homer and
two singles and an RBI as
UFM prevailed. Grady
cranked a two-run homer
and an RBI single, Beressi
singled twice with two RBIs,
Sean Cabaniss collected
three singles (RBI) and Neal
added a double, a single and
an RBI.

Nate Pushard spaced 11
hits and four runs in six in-
nings.

Devon Rollins (double)
had three hits and two RBIs
to spark Lyndon State. Ryan
Cordeiro (RBI) hit three sin-
gles, while John Boulay
(RBI) and Andre Eason Jr.

chipped in with two singles
each.

In the nightcap, Grady
knocked in three runs with
a double and two singles as
the Beavers racked up 12
more hits.

Neal rapped two singles
and three RBIs, Chad Snow-
man belted a solo homer and
two singles and Nic Attalia-
des-Ryan added two singles
and an RBI. Riley Chicker-
ing scattered four hits and
two runs (one earned) in six
innings to earn the win.

Devon Rollins hit a solo
homer and Ben Rollins sin-
gled twice for LSC.

Softball
UMF sweepsUMPI

At Farmington on Sun-
day, Kailyn Hill pitched a
four-hit shutout in a 2-0 win
in the opener, then Emily
Vitone fired a seven-hitter
in a 2-1 victory in the night-
cap as the Beavers swept.

In Game 1, Hill struck out
three and walked two for the
University of Maine-Farm-
ington (3-14), which received
a double and a single from
Alison Hamilton and RBi
singles by Kylie Cunning-
ham and Kiana Thompson.

Jordi Legassie and and
Nicole Marucci each hit two
singles for the University of
Maine-Presque Isle (22-11).

In Game 2, Margaret Fog-
arty’s RBI single in the sev-
enth plated the winning run.
Cunningham (RBI) and Meryl
Bond had two hits each.

Losing pitcher Sara Pack-
ard singled twice (RBI) for
UMPI.

UMPI sweeps Lyndon
At Lyndon Center, Ver-

mont, Nicole Marucci’s two-
run double in the fourth in-
ning provided a 5-4 opening-
game win, helping the Owls
earn a Saturday sweep of the
Hornets.

The University of Maine-
Presque Isle won the second
game 8-0.

In the opener, Carly Bell
stroked a triple and had two
RBIs and Marcucci added a
single for UMPI. Hannah
Williams singled twice and
winning pitcher Sara Pack-
ard allowed seven hits and
fanned six.

Cori Sousa provided two
singles and two RBIs for
Lyndon State (2-14) and Lily
Stinehour doubled and sin-

gled (RBI).
In Game 2, Packard fash-

ioned a four-hit shutout
with eight strikeouts to lead
UMPI.

Dalynn Jacobs hit three
singles with two RBIs, Wil-
liams rapped a solo homer
and two singles and Packard
added two singles.

Mindy Carl doubled for
Lyndon.

Husson sweeps Lyndon
At Lyndonville, Vermont,

on Sunday, Lyndsay Merrill
and Sami Cyr had three hits
in each game and drove in a
combined 10 runs as Husson
swept Lyndon State 12-2 and
13-0.

In the nightcap, Alannah
Healy and Courtney Ma-
cIntyre combined on a five-
inning, no-hitter and Merrill
had two doubles, a single
(four RBIs) for the Eagles (8-
18, 4-4 NAC). Cyr doubled
twice with an RBI, Allison
Hill posted a double and two
singles, Erika Parker singled
twice and Brianna Bires had
a triple (3 RBIs)

Lyndon State fell to 2-16 (0-4
NAC).

In the opener, Merrill had
a double and two singles and
three RBIs and Cyr had a
homer, two singles and two
RBIs. Mallory Conary had
three singles while Andrade
(double), Kristen Chipman
(double) and Olivia Smith
had two hits each.

Healy went five innings for
the win, allowing eight hits.

Brooke Dolloff had two
doubles for the Hornets.

Husson, Johnson split
At Johnson, Vermont, on

Saturday, Erika Parker
drove in three runs with a
double and a single and Ni-
cole Andrade had two sin-
gles hits and two RBIs as
Husson beat Johnson State
10-1 in five innings to earn a
split of their NAC double-
header.

Johnson State won the
opener 3-1 behind Andrea
Williams’ three-hitter.

In the nightcap, Parker’s
three-run double highlight-
ed a six-run fourth. Alannah
Healy allowed three hits and
one run with four strikeouts
for Husson.

Olivia Smith doubled and
singled (RBI) and Mallory
Conary singled twice (RBI).

Shannon Grier had an
RBI double for the Badgers
(3-13, 1-4 NAC).

In the opener, Anna Bing-
ham’s two-run double in the
fifth inning enabled John-
son State to overcome a 1-0
deficit. Kaitlynn Woodward
hit a solo homer.

Casey Lopes hit an RBI
single for Husson but Wil-
liams shut the Eagles down
after that.

Bingham also tripled and
Alexandra Bean hit a double
and two singles.

Lopes and Allison Hill
had two singles each for
Husson and Lyndsay Mer-
rill doubled.

NEC sweepsUMF
At Henniker, New Hamp-

shire, Gabriella Marscheschi
pitched a four-hitter in the
first game as the Pilgrims
took a 6-1 North Atlantic
Conference victory en route
to a doubleheader sweep on
Saturday.

New England College won
the second game 8-3.

In the opener, Marscheschi
struck out six with no walks
for the Pilgrims (13-13, 4-0
NAC). Rebecca Allen hit a solo
home run and an RBI double
and Joslyn Gallagher provid-
ed two singles and an RBI.

Kiana Thompson doubled
and singled for UMaine-
Farmington.

In Game 2, Jamie Ray
(double) and Marcheschi
collected three hits each.
Brianna Castellano singled
twice, with Gallagher and
Christine McNeill each
stroking a two-run homer.
Debra Mazzeo scattered
four hits.

Kylie Cunningham sin-
gled with two RBIs for UMF.

Women’s Lacrosse
Castleton 18,MMA2

At Castleton, Vermont,
the Spartans received six
goals and an assist from Bri-
anna McKay in rolling to a
NAC victory over the Mari-
ners on Saturday.

Holly Downing scored two
goals for Castleton State (7-5,
5-0 NAC). Chantel Wilkin (3
assists), Grace Johnson (2 as-
sists) and Megan Wood (2 as-
sists) were among the other
goal scorers. Meghan Els and
Samantha Hebb combined for
four saves.

Brianna Obshatkin
scored both goals for Maine
Maritime Academy of Cas-
tine (0-12, 0-5 NAC). Sierra
James piled up 18 saves.

COLLEGE
ROUNDUP

Celtics lose Bradley
to hamstring injury
BY MARK MURPHY
BOSTON HERALD

ATLANTA — Avery
Bradley wouldn’t rule out
his chances of returning
in this Eastern Confer-
ence first-round series,
but he also admitted he
heard his
right ham-
string pop
in the
fourth quarter of the Celt-
ics’ 102-101 loss to the At-
lanta Hawks in Game 1.

Bradley teammates
seem to be dreading the
injury more. Marcus
Smart referred to the in-
jury as losing a brother,
and Jae Crowder seemed
particularly discouraged.

“A hamstring is noth-
ing to play with,” Crowder
said. “He’s a fast type of
guy, so he needs his ham-
strings as much as possi-
ble. I don’t know how seri-
ous it is.”

Bradley’s hamstring led
a laundry list of injuries,
from a sprained index fin-
ger for Smart to a tweaked
right shoulder that kept
Kelly Olynyk out of the
second half.

“We took one with
Avery,” Crowder said.
“The rest of those guys will
be able to play, but we don’t
know about Avery. We
have a great medical staff
and we’ll handle that as ap-
propriate, but the other
guys will be fine. We’ll take
precautionary measures
with treatment.”

Said Smart: “Obviously
seeing him go down like
that hurts our team. We
lost a brother. But we’ve
got players that can step up
and are going to have to
step up. We’re going to
miss Avery, but we’ve got
other guys on the team that
can play just as well, so it’s
time for them to step up.”

Bradley left the locker
room using a cane.

“I just want to try to get

treatment and take it day-
by-day and hope that I can
be back for the next
game,” said Bradley, who
expects to have an MRI
taken of the hamstring
today. “I’ll get treatment
tonight. Probably get
treatment all night. My
main focus is just trying
to get back for the next
game. I’ll be fine. Once I
get some treatment. I
know Ed (Lacerte, the C’s
trainer) and those guys,
they’ll do a great job try-
ing to get me back as soon
as possible. I’m not wor-
ried at all. I have faith.
And I know teammates
and people are praying for
me, hoping that I can get
back as soon as possible.”

Valuable time
Smart lost track of the

game clock at a particu-
larly unfortunate time,
with 36 seconds left and
the Celtics trailing by
three points. He fouled
Kent Bazemore, who hit
both free throws to give
Atlanta a 98-93 lead.

“Really I was trying to
go over, to just play de-
fense because I saw that
we were at a disadvantage
on a fast break,” Smart
said. “I was just trying to
get back and didn’t know
the time. I wasn’t really
paying attention to it.
Last time I checked I
thought the time was
lower than 24, but I made
a costly mistake. It’s
something I have to learn
form. As a guard you have
to know time and score
and everything like that.
And that was one of the
plays that kind of hurt our
team. We didn’t need to
foul down three with
about 36 seconds left. It
was costly. I’m not saying
that cost us the game, but
at the time, the moment, it
was costly. And just some-
thing I have to learn
from.”

Golden State’s Curry
questionable forGame 2
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Golden State Warriors
star guard Stephen Curry
didn’t practice Sunday and
is questionable for Game 2
after he rolled his right
ankle in Saturday’s Western
Conference first-round se-
ries opener against the
Houston Rockets.

Golden State coach
Steve Kerr said Curry was
“doing a little better” on
Sunday and will be moni-
tored leading up to Mon-
day’s contest.

Shaun Livingston would
start in Curry’s place if the
reigning MVP is unable to
play.

Curry had a game-high 24
points on Saturday, includ-
ing 16 in the first quarter,
before twisting his right
ankle in the second quarter.

Curry, who has a history
of ankle problems, tweaked
the right ankle after missing
a shot with 2:12 remaining
in the second quarter as he
turned to get back on de-
fense.

Curry went to the locker
room to get the ankle taped
just before halftime and re-
turned to play the first 2:47
of the third quarter before
Kerr abruptly called a time-
out and took Curry out of
the game.

Despite the soreness,
Curry expects to play in
Game 2 on Monday.

“Right now, don’t see a
scenario where I’ll be out,”
Curry said after Saturday’s
game.

Golden State had built a
commanding 65-39 lead
when Curry was taken out
in the third quarter.

Grace charges toRBCHeritage title
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

South Africa’s Branden
Grace erased a three-shot defi-
cit Sunday to win the RBC
Heritage by
two strokes
at Hilton
Head Island,
South Carolina.

Firing with a 5-under-par
66 at Harbour Town Golf
Links that matched the best
score of the day, Grace fin-
ished at 9-under 275 for his
first victory on the PGA Tour.
He has seven career wins on
the European PGA Tour.

Russell Knox of Scotland
and third-round leader Luke
Donald of England tied for
second at 277. Knox carded a
67 on Sunday, while Donald
shot 71.

Bryson DeChambeau, the
former U.S. Amateur and
NCAA champion playing in
his first event as a profession-
al, tied for fourth at 279 after a
68. Kevin Na, who shot a 69,
also came in at 279.

Bryce Molder (final-round

67), Jason Kokrak (73) and
South Korea’s Whee Kim (69)
shared sixth place at 280.

Tying for ninth at 281 were
Rickie Fowler (68), Austra-
lia’s Aaron Baddeley (69), Wil-
liam McGirt (69), Kevin Chap-
pell (70) and Matt Kuchar (71).

Grace was ahead by three
shots before making a bogey
at No. 17, but he rebounded
with a 312-yard drive at No.
18, the longest drive of the
week on the hole, according to
the Golf Channel. He finished
with a par to complete the vic-
tory.

“This is pretty much where
my year kicked off last year,”
he said. “This put me on the
map a little bit, finished top
10, gave me a push to finish
things up in the future. I was
really amped to get back to
this place.

“I have fond memories
(here). I like the type of golf
you have to play at this place,
and it’s worked this week.

“I’m all stoked. It’s come
very quick, and I’m just grate-
ful to be in this position.”

Grace opened his round
with two birdies, and he fol-
lowed a bogey at No. 4 with
three more birdies on the
front nine.

Two more birdies at No. 12
and No. 13 gave him a cush-
ion.

“When I got to 12, 13 and
made a couple of nice putts, I
knew I am in there with a
chance,” Grace said. “I knew,
that last stretch of five holes,
you can’t really force things.
As soon as you force things,
it’s going to backfire. I just
had to stay patient and grind
it, and that’s what I managed
to do.”

LPGA
Leewins Lotte
Championship

Minjee Lee closed with a
8-under-par 64 in the final
round after posting a score
10 shots higher the previous
day to win the Lotte Cham-
pionship on Saturday by one
shot in Kapolei, Hawaii.

Lee, a 19-year-old from

Australia, finished at 16-
under 272 at Ko Olina. Tied
for second at 15 under were
third-round leader Katie
Burnett and U.S. Women’s
Open champion In Gee Chun
of South Korea.

“Yesterday, I spoke to my
coach and he was like,
‘You’re only five back. Just
shoot 8 under and you’ll be
fine,’” Lee said. “And I shot
8 under, so that was good.”

Moriya Jutanugarn of
Thailand was fourth at 14
under after closing with a 68
and 21-year-old Su-Yeon Jan
of South Korean rounded
out the top five at 13 under
after posting a final-round
71.

Lee chipped in for eagle
on the par-5 13th hole and
had six birdies during a sev-
en-hole run that pushed her
up the leaderboard. She
made a birdie putt on the
par-4 17th hole and saved
par with an up and down
from off the green at No. 18
to claim her second career
LPGA Tour win.

Hernandez, playing in
his first big league game,
walked in his first plate
appearance before getting
that two-out hit off of San-
chez. He then stole second
and advanced to third on
an error.

Betts drove him in with
his single up the middle,
cutting the Red Sox’s defi-
cit to one.

“I think the best part
about that is obviously
the broken bat, the run,
and that’s it,” Sanchez
said. “That’s a huge step-
ping stone for our team
trying to get us back into
the dugout and not let
them get too much on
their side.”

David Ortiz teased the
Fenway faithful with a
deep fly ball to center to
lead off the sixth, but
Kevin Pillar made a leap-

ing catch just shy of the
wall.

Donaldson’s RBI double
and Encarnacion’s single
in the seventh and Bau-
tista’s RBI two-bagger in
the ninth padded the Blue
Jays’ lead.

Shaw hit his homer in
the ninth to bring Boston
within two runs.

Colabello gave fans a
scare in the fourth when a
Wright fastball hit him in
the helmet. Colabello, a
native of nearby Framing-
ham, Mass., immediately
dropped to the ground —
as did Wright with a sense
of grief — but Colabello
stayed in the game after
being checked out.

“It sounded like it got
him pretty good, but they
tested him out and he’s
feeling pretty good,” Gib-
bons said of Colabello. “An-
other hard-headed guy.”

Justin Smoak entered
as a defensive replace-
ment for Colabello in the
eighth.

Red Sox
Continued from Page B5
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